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COMPOSITION OF PRERADICALS 
L. BICAN, P. JAMBOR, T. KEPKA, P. NfiffiC 
Praha 
Abstract: This paper provides several constructions 
of preradicals, namely intersections and sums of preradi-
cals and two types of composition of preradicals. The re-
sults which are of technical character, are useful in fur-
ther development of the theory of preradicals. 
Key words: .Preradical, intersection of a given fami-
ly of preradicals, sum of a given family of preradicals. 
AMS: 18E40 Ref. 2.: 2.723.4 
In this paper, several constructions of preradicals 
are provided. These constructions are of technical charac-
ter, nevertheless they have many important applications in 
other branches of the theory of preradicals. In the follow-
ing, we use the terminology and results of 111 9tZl and C33 
without stating it explicitly. 
In what follows 31 stands for an associative ring 
with identity and 31- *m&di denotes the category of all 
unitary left 31 -modules. The infective hull of a module 
M will be denoted by BCM.) , the direct product (direct 
sum) by TT M • ( 1L M.., JL €> M* ). A preradical A , 
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for K-muovL is any subfunctor of the identity functor, 
i*e. H, assigns to each module J£ its submodule x CM) 
in such a way that every homomorphism of M into K in-
duces a homomorphism of JLCM) into KCM) by restric-
tion. We shall denote by ^ ( ̂  ) the class of all mo-
dules M such that JLCM) =. M C /c CM) -= 0 ) . A preradi-
cal >t is said to be 
- idempotent if JL CSCCM))=Z JLCM ) for every module M. , 
- a radical if jt (M/K (M)) « 0 for every module .M. , 
- hereditary if x, (Jtf >. » Jf n A , ( it) for every submo-
dule M of a module M , 
- cohereditary if jt,()A/M) * ( ^ ( M ) + J T ) / J V for 
every submodule J* of a module JA , 
- splitting if every module splits (a module M splits 
if x ( M ) is a direct summand of .M ), 
- stable if every infective module splits, 
• costable if every projective module splits, 
- cosplitting if it is both hereditary and cohereditary. 
There are several preradicals associated with every pre-
radical -* . The idempotent core "JC is defined by Jc (-M) » 
-=- S K > where X. runs through all the submodules JC of A 
with X' « TJI , and the radical closure jt is defined by 
%(in) -«s H L , where L runs through all the submodules L 
of M auch that J4/L e f^ . Further, the hereditary 
closure MCJC) is defined by %v C/v) (M) = M r\ x,C£ CM )) 
and the cohereditary core cfo(jc) by C ^ C A ) ( M ) = ̂  C.R)M . 
Finally, if jt , A> are preradicals then we shall say that 
x £ > b if *(.M) £ .*(.M.) for all .M e. .R- «m.oot . 
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Proposition 1, Let * ; , i e I be a family of prera-
dicals and n* CM) « # r v jtJ CM.) for a l l M e Ji-ziuoti . Then 
-v © X ^ 
(i) x is a preradical, 
(ii) £ «, . n .% % and 3^ s 3^ for all i e I , 
(iii) -̂  is a radical provided each Jt • is so-
(iv) st is hereditary provided each Jt. is so, 
(v) J^C/t)=- f c <O^C^.). 
•i 6 I * 
(vi) x i s s tab le provided each vt^ i s so, 
(v i i ) i f Jit i s l e f t perfect and each Jt* i s cosp l i t -
t i n g then Jt i s c o s p l i t t i n g . 
Proof* ( i ) For each M e JL-frn&dL there i s a se t 
IM S I such tha t for a l l 4* e I there ex i s t s #• e 1^ 
with ./t^CJl) » x^CM) . I f £ s M—* H i s a homomorphism 
and i 6 l | j U Iw then A CM) £ Jt^(M) ,and hence 
£OtCM)) £ JUL(N) . Bat Jt(M) ^ O *.*CM) and we see 
tha t A i s a pr©radical• 
( i i ) I t i s c lea r . 
( i i i ) Let MeR-imool and L -=* I w w I ^ / ^ C M ) •Siz-ce 
A-CJt) « . O ^-i (-M. ) •> there i s a monomorphism f s M/JI (M.)-* 
— > .IT M/ / t* CM) • -ieL ^ 
(iv) Let MeH~imo<£ , M .S i l bo a submodule and 
L « L u L . men /& CM) *- * 0 ^ - CN) . . njJt-CM) nM) » 
- X n C.n ** CJi» * Jfn A-CJt) * 
*w « 1 ^ 
(v) For every in fec t ive module ft * O J H U ^ C f l ) *" 
3,8 . ^ -*<L < ®• > * * < ft) « ^ Cx.) C ft ) . However, 
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/ " \ hs(x^) i s hereditary and we are through by [23, 2«7. 
(vi) With respect to [ 3 ] , 2.6 we may assume tha t a l l 
X$,, £ € I , are hereditary* Now i t suffices to use ( i v ) r 
( i i ) and £31, 2.4. 
(vii) Let 0 — > A — > ? — > T — * 0 be a projective 
cover of a module T € CTA * By f2] , 4.2^ P e 3 ^ , for 
a l l - l e i , and therefore P e 3"^ „ An applicat ion of E2J, 
4.3 and (iv) completes the proof. 
Corollary 2# Let x, be a preradica l . Then 
( i) x =• C\ A> ? where yfc> runs through a l l the rad ica l s 
containing x , 
( i i ) A t ( x ) s s A t , where t runs through a l l the heredi ta-
ry preradicals containing x , 
( i i i ) J b U J s r i ' a . , where .-u, runs through a l l the heredi ta-
ry radicals containing x . 
Proposition j« Let >t, >*> be preradica ls and 
(xos*)(fk)*x(b(M)) for a l l MeR-muK* . Then 
(i) x o ^ i s a preradical-. 
( i i i ) .-trvyb s A O ^ £ .Jtn/ i> , 
(iv) if x A /fc i s idempotent then Jto.Jb=s/t>OJ!.>=: 
» x n /t> -
Proof» ( i ) and ( i i ) are obvious and (iv) i s an immedi-
ate consequence of ( i i i ) . 
( i i i ) The inclusion xO Jz &• x n J> i s t r i v i a l . By 
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( i i ) , Prop.1 ( i i ) and Cl l , ^XOJ> = &xKh • Hence for 
a l l M e JL-mvodL9 xn/s>(M) e 3J\OA
 QXl^L consequently 
xr\*>(M.) & (JLOJZ) CM) . 
Proposit ion 4 . Let JV , A> be prorad ica l s . Then 
( i ) i f Jt i s hereditary then xo J* =* x, r\ j * , 
( i i ) i f J» i s hereditary and JL i s idempotent then xo J& 
i s idempotent and x o J» -* x rs J> , 
( i i i ) i f both JL and /» are hereditary then XOA> as / t .ox = 
s j t n ^ i s hereditary , 
( i v ) i f J& i s heredi tary then XOA> * £ o J « xoj» , 
tv) i f both x and >fc are s tab le t c o s t a b l e , s p l i t t i n g ) then 
x o A> i s so* 
Proof* t i ) , ( i i i ) and (v) are obvious. 
( i i ) For a l l i i e H-Jiocl, Oto,*>X.M)= X(A>(M))& % and con-
sequently x(jb(x <*(&)))) - x(x(/*(M.))) m JP(A>(JL)) * 
( iv ) By ( i i ) , x o "Z i s idempotent* Further, 2%0% = 
» ^ n 1T-5 » 3^, A 31 « C T ^ « i T ^ 5 and we are 
through by ClJ* 
Proposit ion 5* Let >t, A> be preradicala for X^JLooL m 
Then 
( i ) i f both x and -4» are rad ica l s than xo Js> i s 
a r a d i c a l , 
( i i ) i f Jo i s a radical then x o j$ =r %o% ^ XQJ* , 
( i i i ) i f both x and -6 are cohereditary then xo*> 
i s s o , 
( i v ) i f JL i s c o s p l i t t i n g and ^ i s cohereditary then 
X O A> -sr c i v Cfc A <* ) 9 
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(v) i f both x, and >̂ a re coh e r e d i t a ry and J* i s 
costable then x o A> » ch, (x, rs J> ) y 
(vi) i f both x and J* a r e cohe red i t a ry and costab-
l e then K o *> -a A> o x , 
( v i i ) i f both x and .>& a re c o s p l i t t i n g then SLOJZZZ 
zs j* a JL i s c o s p l i t t i n g , 
( v i i i ) i f 31 i s commutative and both x and J* are 
coheredi tary then A O A « ^ » O A . 
Proof, ( i ) According to [ 1 1 , ft,(Ji> (M/x Cfe C M ) ) ) ) * 
« X C ^ C J 1 ) / A < 4 > C J 1 » ) * 0 . 
( i i ) By ( i ) , / t o . * £r A O £ . Let Jft e ft-J/Loxi and 
K =- / f o % CM) . Then -*"3~* CM ' JO .-= C , i , e . 0 « * C A C A / N ) ) * 
m C%oZ)Ch/M) . Thus ( x o ^ ) ( l ) £ .N . 
( i i i ) By £21, 4 . 8 , x C* CM )) « JL(A CX)M)*= X(X)A>CX)M 
and C23, 4.10 y i e l d s the des i red r e s u l t . 
( iv) With respec t to £23, 4*8, i t i s s u f f i c i e n t to show 
that < A o * ) < X > - n (K)ji>(X)**ch,(nn *)(%)* /i CX) n A> CX). 
However, t h i s equa l i ty i s an easy consequence of the f ac t 
t h a t ^ t C D s a t i s f i e s the condi t ion (a) (see [2 3, 4 . 8 ) . 
(v) Since A>(%) i s a d i r e c t summand of X as a 
l e f t idea l , x CK) *>CX) » st, CX) n * CX) . 
(v i ) I t follows immediately from ( v ) . 
( v i i ) By ( i v ) , ( i i i ) and Prop* 4 ( i i i ) . 
(viii) In view of [23* 4.8 it is enough to observe that 
OtO *)(IL) m /tCX)A>(X) m S*(X)jt (X) ar (A> O K ) C X ) * 
Proposition 6. Let K , A be preradicals for 
R.-Mo<i . Then 
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(i) if either x is hereditary or s* is stable then 
M,(xo J>) = Xi(x) o £v (A>) , 
(ii) if Ja is stable then to,(xoA>) -=. Jbv(x) o &v (*>) . 
Proof, (i) It suffices to prove that M, (JVO *>)($>) =-
ar (%t(n,)o %%,(/;>))(&) for every infective module ft (see 
[2], 2.7). But h,(xo *>)(Q,) = (xos>)(0>) *= X(A>( a)) and 
(Jk(x)o %v (/*))(&) ~ Jh,(x)(Jb(*)(Q)) « Jh,Ot)C*(fi>). If A-
is hereditary then .*,(*> (&)) = %I,(X)(A> CGD) .If >̂ is stab-
le then JzCQ,) is infective and consequently to, (x) (/*(&))= 
(ii) By (i), Prop.5 (ii) and £33, 2.6. 
Proposition 7. Let A ., A be preradicals . Then 
( i ) i f x i s cohereditary then C ^ ( A O ^ ) » 
= c ^ U ) o c i U ) = ^ O C ^ ( / b ) , 
( i i ) if ^ ( X ) i s projective (in par t icular , i f A> i s 
costable) then cJH (xo *>) =* c & C t ) o cJh, C6) . 
Proof, (i) Obvious, since X(A>(H)) = x(JL) *> (R.) . 
( i i ) We have o,to,(xo />)(H) =r C*o^)CJL)=/tObCJU) and 
(cJfe.Ct>VocJh> C/D))C1U « *,CH) ^>CR) . However, h(TL) is 
project ive and we are through by £ l j . 
Proposition 8» Let x^ x^,...» ^ t ^ be preradicals 
and ^ * . f \ -*4, « Then ^ i s costable (cospl i t t ing, sp l i t -
t i ng hereditary) provided that each x ^ is so* 
Proof* Let x , A be two costable preradicals. Since 
ch(xn *,)(%) = dhUHCxlrych,^)), dh>(xn/*)=zcJh.(ch,(x)ncJk(*)). 
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By D l j 3.8 and Prop.5 ( v ) , cM(<ifo(x)r\<Jfa(te))*cM,(x)o<^(Ji>). 
Hence c A C t n . * ) i s coatable by Prop.4 (v) and we are 
through due to [33, 3 .8 . The re s t fol lows from Prop. 4 . 
Proposition 9. Let x, be a preradical , x,4**x, x***'-=-• 
-a x, o /v* for every ordinal cc &. A and x^ss r \ x^ , 
for «o being a l imit ordinal. Then 5t s P i x,*~ . 
oC 
Proof. Let Ji> » .O-t** • Since £ o J s l " and 
£ S >t; % S >S> . On the other hand, i f }i e. ]t~.Mod , then the-
re e x i s t s an ordinal «c such that A>()i)=sx?(Ji) .We have 
A U C M ) ) r U o A ) ( M ) * ^ ( i i ) « ^ ( > l ) = ^ ( M ) . Thus 
A CM) & K(&) . 
Tbe proofs of Propositions 10 - 18 are dual to that of 
Propositions 1 - 9 and therefore w i l l be omitted• 
Preposition 10. Let x^ f k, e 1 be a family of pr©ra-
d i c a l s and /t CM) s % Jt^di) for a l l M s H-H<xt . Thon 
( i ) ft i s a preradical, 
( i i ) ^ * # A £, and £ c r for all + B I , 
(iii) -<t is idempotent provided each x± is so, 
(iv) JL is cohereditary provided each x^ is so, 
(v) ch,(K) *- £ CJfc(*.> , 
(vi) if % is left perfect then x is costable provided 
each XJI is so, 
(vii) n, is cosplitting provided each x± is so. 
Corollary 11. Let x be a preradical. Then 
(i) % « .S -* , where >& runs through all the idempo-
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t e n t preradica l s contained in K , 
( i i ) CJIVCK) * S i , where t runs through a l l the 
coheredi tary radica ls contained i n JL . 
Propos i t ion 12* Let K , /* be two prerad ica l s . For eve-
ry M 6 JL~ Moci l e t (K A*)(M.) =- X , where X/K(it)=* 
« * C M / A . < M ) ) . -Chen 
( i ) x A.̂ > i s a preradica l , 
( i i ) y*A* = ** ° ** a n d ?* u 5. S ^ A * > 
( i i i ) x - h - b P x A J b S iT+^6 , 
( i v ) i f K + >i> i s a radical then A + ^ = A A A - ^ A A . 
Propos i t ion 13* Let K -. >-> be prerad ica l s . Then 
( i ) i f A> i s cohereditary then K A J> =• K +• ̂ > , 
( i i ) i f A. i s cohereditary and A> i s a radica l then KAJ*> 
i s a radical and K A A = K 4- A> ., 
( i i i ) i f both K and A> are cohereditary then K A A> =-
=rX. + /.>.-rJbAx i s cohereditary, 
( i v ) i f K i s cohereditary then xA/*>=s A A A . - KA% , * 
(v ) i f both x and A> are s t a b l e (coatable , s p l i t t i n g ) then 
K A A> i s so* 
Proposi t ion 14* Let K , A> be preradica l s . Then 
( i ) i f both K and .* are idempotent then x A ^ i s ideii--
p o t e n t , 
( i i ) i f K i s idempotent then K A A» =* K A *> z* x A A> , 
( i i i ) i f both x and & are hereditary then K A J*> i s he-
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reditary, 
(£•)•• if both K and A> are hereditary and K is stable 
then K & ):> ss Jhr(-K+ A>) , 
(v) if both K and >t> are stable hereditary then K A JS = 
ss. /> A K , 
(vi) if both K and ^ are cosplitting then KAX>S= JSAK 
is cosplitting. 
Proposition 15 » Let K , J> be preradicals for JL-Mod. 
Then 
(i) if either ^ i s costable or J> is cohereditary then 
dh (K A J* ) .=• cJh* (,*-) A civ C/fe) , 
(ii) if K is costable then civ (*, A .*) =- cH(^)Ac^(4>) -
Proposition 16, Let K , >> be preradicals for 31-Ro<£ . 
Then 
Ci) if h is hereditary then Jh(K A>)« -h,(/t) AJh*(A>)&to~(K)AA>, 
(ii) if either ft is stable or H is left hereditary then 
^(KAM>) « M,(K) A XV(A>) . 
Proposition 17. Let K^ , .*2, . - . , .^t^ be preradi-
m, 
cals and J*, «,-S, -fĉ  . Then x is stable (costable, spl i t -
-1** is A 
ting cohereditary) provided each K^ is so* 
Proposition 18. Let K . be a preradical, K^ =* K , 
KdL+$ ~*><t & K f o r ^very ordinal oc > 4 and K^* S^ ̂  > 
for oc being a limit ordinal* Then 5t « S x ^ • 
Proposition 19* Let x , A be two preradicals and t^ , 
-i e I , be % family of preradicals. Then 
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( s . t . ) o j t - a c t .o^ ) , ( n o p * m n c t . o x ) , 
>* A S t - « 2 U A t 4 ) and * A ( A t . ) » 
» . O (>s A t • ) . Moreover , i f x. i s hered i ta ry and A> 
h> € I "*• 
i s cohereditary then x o , 2u t . « . S , ( ^ o t , ), ^ o A t-t * " 4<sl ^ - l e i *** * - i « I ^ 
« /""> C j t o t . \ C 5; t . ) A Jb - •£ C t . A ^ ) and 
( n t ; ) A ^ - : A T (
t i ^ ) • 
Proof* I t i s ra ther of technical character and runs 
without d i f f i c u l t i e s • 
Theorem 20* Let st, s> be p r e r a d i c a l s . Slien x o A S* 
* 7C0% provided t h a t a t l e a s t one of the following condi-
t i ons holds: 
( i ) .6 i s a radical , 
(ii) K is hereditary and M. O J$ is cohereditary, 
(iii) JV is idempotent cohereditary and JC a -6 is co-
hereditary. 
Proof, (i) By Prop. 5 (ii). 
( i i ) and ( i i i ) « The inclusion xTo"% S JCO% i s ob-
v ious . To prove the inverse inc lus ion , i t i s suff ic ient to 
show tha t Z(ZCNL)) « 0 for a l l M e &KO/9 . Let 00 & 2 
be an ordinal and l e t n, (>b# CM)) » 0 for a l l £ -*-- oc . 
I f <t - 4 ex i s t s then we have the exact sequence 
0 — > ^ a ^ C M ) — > ^ C M ) — ^ ^ C M / ^ ^ C M . ) ) *0 . By the in-
duction hypothesis, K C-fc^ CM)) » 0 . Fur ther , ^t o A i s 
cohereditary and U o / s » ) ( I ) s A.C/S>CJI)) -= 0 (since 
•M- € ^Oto* )• Hence X(A> (M </.*«*. 4 CM)))* 0 , and con-
sequently xC>t>ocC.M))-»0, since x i s idempotent. If ©c 
i s a l imi t ordinal then A>*> CM) * ^ A A (M) . I f ^ i s he-
*** /S .*£ oc !* 
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reditary then 0 m jt CA>^ (M)) ** A>^(M) n st, (^(M)) for a l l 
ft *=- ot> f and consequently jc (*,<&(&)) m 0 . Now, l e t st> 
be cohereditary. Then «J& (^ (M)) = 0 , since there ex i s t s 
an epimorphism f of the /c-torsionfree module i i /*$(M) 
onto ^(M) • We have proved that jo (^(M)) as 0 for eve-
ry ordinal oc f and therefore *,(*%(M)) ** 0 • Thus 
3tT(S(M>) » 0 (since ^ * ^ ) end we are through. 
Corollary 21. Let H, be a hereditary preradical and A> 
be a preradical such that K n Jd i s a cohereditary radical. 
them A A A « * h ^ . 
Proof. By Prop. 4 (i), Th. 20 "and C23, 2.3. 
Corollary 22. Let JL^ , -t e I be a family of heredi-
tary preradicals such that jt^ n JC^ m %vt> (where XGA* is 
the zero functor) whenever * 4. 3. • Let * » ,2£ .*.*, and 
T c (T̂  . Then T is a direct sum of its submodules 
SVC T ) , i c I * 
Proof. It suffices to show that /*%, n , 2l £* » %«*, for 
all 4 c I . However, X ^ A t , ^ " ^ j / . ^ ^ ^ . ) * ' ^ - ^ ^ A ^ » * « * » 
using Cor. 21, Prop.19 and Prop. 4 (i)'. 
The proof of the following proposition is left to the 
reader as an easy exercise. 
Proposition 23* Let /*•,*>,t be preradicals. Then 
(i) (Ao^)ois^o(Aot) , 
(ii) (^A^)At = xA(>b^t) , 
( i i i ) (K A A) O t sr LOt o t) A >b 3 o t provided -t i s 
idempotent 5 
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( i v i (x A A)o t « (not) A (A> ot) provided t i s a 
r a d i c a l , 
(v) (HO /a) A x a x =. jv A (Jbo x) provided x i s a 
r a d i c a l , 
( v i ) / t o U A / i>)-» / t s ^ A ^ J o A provided x- i s idem-
potent . 
Example 24 . Consider the fol lowing three preradicals 
for the category of Abelian groups: x(G) i s the maximal 
d i v i s i b l e subgroup of G 9 <b(G) i s a 2 - s o c l e of G and 
tCGf) -s 2 0 . Then x i s an idempotent rad ica l , A> i s a 
hereditary preradica l , t i s a cohereditary rad ica l , oceK- » 
-».^o^>4-xo.S'-=r-? and sse*' -» t o A> #- t o J& . Thus the 
hypotheses of Theorem 20 cannot be weakened. 
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